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Gordoa (2011) estimated the impact which the purse seine catch in the Balearic Islands has on
bluefin tuna recruitment .
Gordoa, A. (2011). Aproximación al impacto sobre el reclutamiento del atún rojo (Thunnus thynnus)
de las capturas de cerco en Baleares con el actual periodo de veda. Collective Volume of Scientific
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larval concentrations (Thunnus thynnus) found off the shelf/slope area in the Spanish levantine coasts. Signs






ABFT PRODUCTION IN MURCIA REGION
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Medina et al, 2007. Relative fecundity : 702 .000 eggs / Kg
ABFT f l t i d i ti it i M i 106 k  ema es man a ne n cap v y every year n  urc a:  g
Number of eggs produced by a ABFT females a year: 106 eggs / kg
Number of ABFT eggs produced in Murcia every year: 1012 kg           
Taking into account that an ABFT female could spawn roughly hundred
thousands of eggs per kg during all the spawning season and thousands of
tones of ABFT adults have been farmed in the Murcia coast during the last









Ob i l th diti i th M i t diff t f th t l i t lv ous y e con ons n e urc a coas are eren o e na ura spawn ng areas no on y
regarding the feeding availability but also the massive presence of many egg and larvae predators.
Gordoa, A., Acuña, J. L., Farrés, R., & Bacher, K. (2013). Burst Feeding of Pelagia noctiluca ephyrae on Atlantic Bluefin
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Taking into account that an ABFT female could spawn roughly hundred thousands
of eggs per kg during all the spawning season and thousands of tones of ABFT
adults have been farmed in the Murcia coast during the last years, the total
fertilized eggs could reach hundreds of billions every year.
Obviously the conditions in the Murcia coast are different of the natural spawning
areas not only regarding the feeding availability but also the massive presence of
many egg and larvae predators.
It would be recommendable to carry out prospecting surveys in the aim to shed
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